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Position Title: Internship, Wholesale Banking Research, ING Bank N.V. 
Contact: Mark Junge on mark.junge@uk.ing.com 
Employment Type: Internship 
Application Closing Date: ASAP 
Expected Commencement Date: ASAP 
Location: London City 
 
Summary: 
6 months Internship in the Wholesale Banking Research department at ING Bank N.V., London Branch to 
provide research and knowledge support to ING's Wholesale Banking teams on a global basis.  
 
Main tasks would include: 

- gather information on target companies 
- carry out market and industry research 
- carry out company peer screening searches 
- provide daily company and sector alerts 
- carry out comparable mergers & acquisition screening searches 
- prepare public company information packs 
- help to produce and maintain standard ING league tables 
- trial new banking related products and systems 
- other tasks as required 

 
Experience - gained during internship 

- The candidate will gain excellent information retrieval and data handling skills, and be adept at 
using both online and hard-copy sources, as well as conducting telephone research where 
necessary. 

- An in-depth knowledge of the Thomson Reuters suite of Investment Banking products – these 
products include Thomson ONE Banker, Eikon, SDC Platinum, VentureXpert and Datastream.  

- A good working knowledge of Lexis Nexis, and the Dealogic suite of products (Loans, ECM, DCM 
and Bonds). 

- Proficient in retrieving information from MarketResearch.com (Profound), BvD products, 
Bloomberg, Companies House, Canadean, MergerMarket, and Business Monitor. 

- The candidate will learn to be equally comfortable working on both project-based work as well 
as requests with tight deadlines, and become able to work autonomously with minimal 
guidance. 

- The candidate will gain an understanding of investment banking deal processes, and the 
information needs that flow from them. 

- The candidate will become familiar with the Microsoft Office suite of products. In particular, a 
good knowledge of the Excel financial tools will be mastered. 

 
Requirements: 

- Period 6 months  
- Candidate studying for Master’s / Batchelor’s degree in Information Science or related discipline 
- Interest in Finance and Banking 
- Right to work in the UK 
- Application to include CV and 1 page cover letter 

 


